#ARMORintheHouse
The House is meant to be a symbol of hope and a place where we ALL belong. Students must understand that when they step into The House, they are stepping into
a place where everyone is on the same TEAM. Has your child talked about The House yet?

Character

Color

Symbol

Harper

yellow

heart

Amelia

orange

Ruby

Future Careers

What the character stands for…

teacher, police officer,
firefighter, chef, lawyer,
social worker, counselor

Helping one another creates an environment where
everyone feels safe, secure, and part of a team.

peace sign

engineer, electrician,
plumber, architect,
geographer, etc.

Anti-Bullying is a “team up against bullying approach”.
Focus on the understanding of how to tolerate others
even if they don’t connect well or like another student
very much.

purple

bouncy ball

banker, salesman, travel
agent, accountant,
entrepreneur, etc.

Resiliency is the ability to bounce back when something
tough or hard happens. It gives students the ability to
cope with problems, get through difficult times, makes
us unique, and gives us hope.

Paco

blue

light bulb

dentist, doctor, nurse,
occupational therapist,
personal trainer, etc.

Positive Change is the ability to make changes that
help you be a better person, help others be better
people, or help the community be a better place. It’s
important to know positive change teaches us that it’s
okay to make mistakes and helps us learn to grow.

Philo

green

puzzle piece

Lamar

red

tie and
muscles

farmer, veterinarian,
Problem Solving is using positive strategies to solve a
chemist, landscaper, marine problem. Conflict resolution is using positive
biologist, etc.
strategies to solve a problem with one or more
people.
writer, dancer,
choreographer, journalist,
photographer, etc.

Not only does a leader set a good example for others,
but they promote others to be part of the TEAM by
encouraging the foundations.

